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Abstract 

AI .J4.~ invol ves what peopl e have done. and created in 
"lr~e past. It includes politics. religion, leisure and 

social activities, and day to day life. As humans, we 
should recognize h~ story as an integral part of our 
lives. This makes history teaching a challenge for 
anyone considering tr profession. There is a great 
need to teach history ~..lachers how to teach. This means 
beginning their training while the prospective teachers 
are graduate TAs. There are several methods a teacher 
can use to make history more vibrant. Active learning 
techniques, films, library research, specialized topics, 
and historical fiction can all be used to make teaching 
and learning history more inv~gorating. Regardless of 
what methods are used, however, it is iml'ortant to apply 
a humanistic approach when teaching history. 
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IN'J'RODUCTION 

~ew educators would deny the need tc teach history in 

443o~~~eCCndarY schools, junior colleges, and unlversities, 

Recently, however, it seems as thou9h history sometimes 

takes a "back seat" to other "s;)cial sciences" (e.9., eco-

noml.CS and political science). By reviewin9 some of the 

recent 1 i teratur'i: about teaching history. thl.s paper de-

scribes what history is {or purports to be~. why we should 

t&ac~ ~~z:c=r. an~ ~ta~ ne~ :eac~in; method: are now being 

used. 
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]I][ Document R~mductm ~ervice 
WHAT IS HISTORY? 

~peoPle view history 

~~~. fates, and otherwlse 

as an enumeration of facts. 

"useless" and "dul~" trivia. 

One professor found, to his considerable dismay, that when 

he told people he was an historian. the tYPlcal response 

was, "I could never remember all 'those dates and battles" 

(Cannon 1989. p.245). While history is concerned with 

events and when they happened, upon closer examination. we 

flnd it is more than that. However, there is no one concrete 

definition of hlstorl' except te· sa: ':.ha: !.: deals witt 

people and what ha~ happened to them. According to Graves 

(1992), "History is the record of what people did or failed 

to do" (p.177), History is not "a series of isolated 

events. I t ::.~ people 11·.I'1ng together, anr! trying to solve 

problems together" (Johnson and Ebert 1991. p. 5). 

History studies people and in dOlng so takes into 

account ethnl~ group~. sccia! trends. rellglon. philosophy. 

sex, poli tIcal orlentatlons, and what Peter Sterns (1989 J 

defIne.:; as sO:::lal history: hlstory which looks a':. demo-

graphic trends. leisure actlvi tles. emotIonal changes I 

family rela:lcnshlps, and chlldnooa, Socla: hlstory examlnes 

"trendz . ,. and processes rather than events and l.ndividual 

p~rsonalltle!~ (pp. :. 141. 

Everythlng with which peop} e have beel. invol ved has a 

hlstory, MUZlca: forrn=, like classlcal c! rock. have hlsto-

nes; Invention£ whu:~. affec~ da:,' tc da;' 1 if,,:. lik~ thr: 
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mIkmmentRep~!t~~nireor the car, have histories worth looking at. Olti-

..j> mat~, however, hi~tory is hard to define. Even the most 

~ 443 ¢ned of historians can only know a "fragment" of the 

. total history to be explained (Cannon t9d9. p. 250). 
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-WiY SHOULD WE ~EACH HISTORY: 

and learning at least some history is impera-

survi val as persons wi th understanding. A 

history has the potential to give people new 

perspecti ves on where we have been, and where we may be 

going in the future: 

By equipping students with knowledge not only of 
past events. but also of different interpreta
tions of past events and a means to evaluate the 
interpretati ons, teachers wi 11 be doing them an 
er.ormous serV1C~ (Duthie 1989, p. 137). 

Ztudent~ otten complal~ that hlstory 15 boring and 

irrelevant. This is because much of the teaching of history 

has been reduced to a recitation of trivia that has little 

or no application to the daily lives of most students. 

However, history teacher~ ca~ make history exciting by 

discussing current, relevant problems and seeing where such 

problems "lead back and forth across the centurles" (Evans 

1989, p. 38). By dOlng thH' hlstory teachers can become 

what Cannon (1989) calls the best of all "general educators" 

(p. 254). 

4 
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ERr Documem lep_tioo ~mire TRAINING HISTORY TEACHERS 

~ ~ile Evans has made an excellent suggestion for making 

dPO
O 

h~th!y more than "useless" trivia (Evans 1989, p. 38), much 

~~~f the problem lies \ith an educat10nal system that does not 

teach potential history instructors how to teach. The old 

idea that "teachers are born, not made" 15 a myth. History 

teachers. especially, need to learn how to teach their 

subject effectively in order to make it pertinent to thelr 

students' 1 i ves. Just because one has earned a Ph. D. or 

M.A. does not mean that person is equipped to teach. 

Black and Bonwell (1989) point out that frequently 

graduate students who have teaching assisantships (TAs) are 

given a class to teach with no prior training whatsoever. 

In fact, many TAs are "~xcused from" workshops on teaching 

becaus~ their major professors feel that their t1me will be 

better spent on their research. Black and Bonwell's study 

p01nt~ o~~ that "serious problems exist 1n the training of 

TA::;" tP.436). Tr.'2 experienced pr:Jfessors del1ve~' lectures, 

whil~ th~ lnexp~rienced TAs are left to d~ the more diffi-

cuI t task of I ead1n3 discuss10ns and evaluating students. 

They advocate that history faculties in1tiate programs which 

givE: TAs some pract.Lcu:n training before they teacr. their 

first classes, Enccuraging TAs tc observe and evaluate 

othe= TAE teachln; tte same course alsc 15 recommended, The 

rev1ew and assessment ot TAs' teaching abil i ties by senior 

facult:: !~ v1ta: t: help1ng there lear:'. hc~ tc tead. and 

8 
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ERl!C Doc~Gtioo~P1i!:.{kdergraduate education "overall" (p. 437). 

Teachers must 

~d?~ draw st~s into 

~r~~e;?ds several 

1 earn new "hooks" with which they can 

the content OJf ·histor~·, ShapJ.ro (1991) 

things teachers can de to improve their 

ability to give their students a quality education. She 

recommends that instructors continue to go tc school and 

"remain up to date" on current trends il: their field (p. 

60). In addition, attending teaching workshops can be 

useful in keepinq instructors interested i~ their topic and 

in enabling them to apply new methods in teaching. We must 

"consider not only what WI:" teach but hoo,.; 1';: ~ead. 
. ~ II 
1~ (!- . 

61) . The methods used to prepare our future history in

structors and to keep all history teachers aware of new, 

more effective approaches to teaching will, hopefully, 

1mprove ':.h~cug~o~t the net~ decade. 
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tm~enire 
BETTER METHODS FOR TEACHING HISTORY 

~ ~ teaching a course in history (or any subject area) 

~ 4~~,,*st,ucto, should explain all requirements. assign all 

readings, and give all test dates at the beginning of the 

course. According to Marlow (1988), the material should be 

presented: 

... in a stimulating manner .... Appropriate 
voice inflection. enthUsiasm for teaching of 
history and qual ity eye contact with students in 
the cl ass are musts for the ..• colI ege teacher 
(p. 4). 

Cannon (1989) goes on to point out that: 

We should be aware of the tendency for our teach
ing to become over-cerebral, to neglect the 
emotional and aesthetic side of history and to 
convey the impression that history is to be found 
only in articles [and] textbooks {p. 264} 

A' , .I. ... too often history has been reduced to a central 

textbook from which the professor or instructor lectures. 

However. there are several methods and different ways of 

preser.ting history cor.tent and ideas which make it more 

meanlngful to students. It 15 lmpc~tant to expose students 

to the many ways in which history can be viewed (Graves 

1992). Teaching students to think systematically and criti-

cally about the strengths and weaknesses of difierlng V1ews 

is the ultimate aim of providing a well rounded educatlon. 

7 
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Eru[ Doc.Itt Repatioo ~ePlire . 
Active Learning 

o~~ugges tion is to use acti ve I earning techniques, 

~~~~tuallY involve the students in the learning process. 

MCAndrews (1991) describes several methods he 'Ises in histo-

ry courses. 

De~~te 

Holding a debate requires students to critically ana-

lyze a certain historical problem and is an excellent way to 

show two sides of a picture, For example, the teacher might 

ask the students to debat~ th~ questlo~. "Was tb~ Amer1can 

Revolution truly revolutionary?~, First the class could be 

divided into two separate groups. Then each group should be 

given readings and background material that supports one 

historical view of th~ Revolution. Finally. the two groups 

would engage in a debate, with guidance from the instructor. 

The debate certainly would help students think more criti-

cally (p. 36). 

Another active learning method is the use of a demon-

s:tratior., which is "an oral exposition of an historical 

issue demonstrating chan9~ and continuity between past and 

present" (pp. 36-37). Usin9 thls method, a group of stu-

dents is expected to present a demonstration. under the 

guidanc~ of the lnstructor. Fo~ exampl~. i~ teaching about 

forelgn relations between Latln American ~ountries, each 

8 
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a representative of some 

or Brazil. Tha students 

rest of the class on. thelr coun-

The third technique for having the students take an 

active part in the educational process 1S called simulatio~ 

and it is similar to the demonstration method. Simulation 

require~ th~ zt~dent~ .. -
~ .... 

"from wr.ich studentf: can draw r.istorical lessons" (po 39). 

An exampll. of simulation lS having a class act out the 

~onstitutional Convention of 1789. 

Each of these methods, when supplemented witn approprl-

ate reading material, can be used in any hlstory classroom; 

each method really lnvolves the students ~n the process of 

learn1ng hlstory. 

Speciallzeu TO~lCS 

Ther~ ar~ othe~ ways to make hlstory more lnter~~tlng 

and pertlnent, One of these i~ by supplementlng the general 

historical content cf a course wit~ more "speclal1zed" 

topics. ThlE 1S not to suggest that, fc: ~xample, a Survey 

of Am~~lcan H!story course should be ~Q speclal1zed that it 

doe~ nc·. cove: mos:t of th"" "ba:,ac~," b',;· rather that the 

teacher should lncl ude tidbits ot hlstCl"lcal informatior. 

that students will f~nd intete~tln9 and mean1ngful to them. 

Lernel ;197£' pointE out that includ1ng sc~. women's hlsto-

9 
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~~~~ory course can have lasting beneiits. It can 

gJ.ve female students "an ~xhi larating intellectual experi

~d8 ence [A~ would] raise their self esteem and their educa

((2)0 4~ ~Lvation" (po 98). In a survey of American history, 

one could also include tidbits of his torr from the Black, 

Indian, and Oriental perspectives. The Bradley Commission 

on History in Schools (1989) tells u~ that because of the 

diverse heritage of Americans it is imperative that history 

a- -' .... + - , ..... ~ .. -. _ c. • 

private citizen" (p. 8). 

Primary Source Materials 

the 

t1tEizing primary source materials in addition to a 

standard textbook car. make hlstory "come alive" for stu-

dents. "Primary sources reprssent f-yewitnes::: accounts of 

events ~y those direct I y on the scene of the happening or 

c.::currenc,," (Mado.,; 19BE, p. 5). Car~cn anJ Ctweli (1988) 

found out tha~ nearly a~y~h1ng can b~ u!gd a~ rrJ.mary sourc~ 

material. FOl examplo::. when they examlned advert1sements 

that a~pe3red 1n Women's magazines a~ the end of the nine-

teenth centur:,r. they found that the ads conveyed certain 

atti tudes toward the rol e of women 1r. society. The "ads 

suggested that women were asslgned t~ taklng care of thE:' 

home and the family and that housework entaJ.led a certa1n 

htgh set of standard:" (~:. ~l). et.her examples of pri-

mary sour~- rna'erJ.a: J.nclude dJ.ar1e~. newspaper~, political 

lC 
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m»lIrnfi~Bmt ~M",,~!!~B~~~p.t and publlc declaratl.ons of the time 

~~ A~~n~~~~~~ to use the slave narratives to 

perl.od. 

explain 

One 

the 

slaves' point of view. the wrltlngs of Eli~abeth Cady Stan

t~~ expla1n the early women's movement or the speeches of 

443Martin Luther King and Malcolm X to discuss civil rights. 

There are many other examples, too numerous to mentl.on. 

Historical Films 

According to O'Connor (1977). the use of film as an 

historical teaching tool has been g:ea~l~ overlooked. News-

reels. pl."'opaganda fi Ims. tej eVl.Sl.cn commet" :;iab:, and hlstor~ 

ical documentaries can be used to help paint a meaningful 

picture of the past. Films like The Plow That Broke the 

Plains (1936) and Atomic Cafe (1982) are excellent histori-

cal teaching tool!:; and can be used ae focal point.:: for 

student discussions. Other more commercially released films 

like JFK. The Name of the Rose and ~~ for ~ll Season~ also 

ar"" appropn.ate. if vlewed with a cri t1cal eye toward lu~-

tcncal truth. Thes~ cypes cf f11~s car. help student~ se~ 

som~ 0: the hlstot1cal styles and help the~ discern wha~ 15 

"Hollywood" and what is history. 

The L1brary 

US1ilg the librawy aE a tool to enhance the teachlng cf 

h1stO::-y lS another method whict. l:! helpfu~ (Rei tar. 1?78~. 

Combirang the learnir.; c: hi~,:or~' wi th the 1 earn~r.g d 

litrarr research tool! can lay a "foundatio~ for histC:lca! 

11 
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ffiUCDocmk~m~_s approach req\,lires "close cooperation between 

the tacul ty and the librarians, II who are eager tor such 

<" ~ cooper~{Jf.. (p. 88-89). This is especially useful if the 

~~u;?tor requires the students to write research papers. 

Donnelly (1989) advocates this method in large survey 

courses. It teaches students the value of using the library 

as a tool and, at the same time, prepares them for work In 

upper 1 eve 1 courses. most of which require some type of 

important historical figure and to write a biographi=al 

paper about that person. However, historical movements can 

be used as well: civil rights, the Beatniks, abolitionists, 

the temperance movement, etc. He found that most of his 

students fel t the proJect was worthwhi Ie. This is a very 

important step in teaching students the value ot being able 

to do research and gives them the tools to begin the process 

1~ 
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me Docmt leproducfun ~ervire H1 s to rica I Fi cti on 

Historical fiction. which is widely available. is very 

much ~erused 

4~~1n (1991). 

as a teaching method ir. history courses. 

King (1988), and Cain (1983) found that the 

use of historical fiction. along with a textbook and primary 

source materials. is a worthwhile way to make history more 

interesting and pertinent to students I Ii ves. Historical 

fiction provides the "grass roots" view of a partial group 

~f pecp!~ a~J de~~ct! the: "=onfrcctic~ ~:~~'r pr~blem~" a~~ 

experiences (Cain 1983, pp. 26-27), King (1988) points out 

that sections of a novel or even the whole novel itself can 

be used to help students make judgments 

... how they would react. what they would do. 
what would happen next. The use of historical 
lma~~nat1c~ l~ :huz encouraged (~. :€' 

about: 

Using novels like Cooper's The Spv. Sinclair's The 

Jungl ~, an:: ~,ercua:': Q;, Tho. Roaq, ::a:, :,~nvei' h1stor1ca' 

knowle-dg-:- that a t~~:thocl: wo·.I1~ nevE':." ):- .. 3ble tf' provido;-, 

While it takes more preparatlo~ cn the par~ of the in~tru~-

tal' to use histor1cal fict10n ef fectively. the rewards of 

increased student intereet and active stUdent partic1pation 

more than make up for the extra effort. It 1S far more 

reward1ng for both the teache:.- and students than slmpl::t' 

teach1ng chronology. 

10 
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SUMMARY 

None of the teaching techniques and methods describe 

~dB here w~~ave an effect on students, unless they are taught 

~~ ~~humanistic perspective. History must be presented in 

a fashion in which students can relate it to their lives and 

find meaning in it. The first aim of history is "personal 

growth '" [which] satisfies •.. peoples longing for a sense 

of identity and of their time and place in the human story" 

Marrow (1982/83) tells us that our history teaching should 

include recognition and positive reinforcement for the 

students in the classroom. Instructors and students should 

work together to answer questions and sol v~ !'robl ems. The 

main objective is to involve students. I: history teachers 

presented themselves as fellow learners rather than as 

experts, the classroom would be a more humanistic place. 

Marrow goes on t~ suggeE~ tha~ "Tal!cr:ng a :cur~e to sati~-

a~ important inr:;rredient in 

using a humanisti-::- approach" (p. 25~. T~lE approach. used 

in conjunctlon with some of the methods mentioned, makes 

history much more fulfilllng for both th!: studentz and the 

instructors. 

14 
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